
 
Resolution Honoring Senator Stambough’s Service and Leadership to  

CSU Fullerton Academic Senate 

 

Whereas:  This marathon meeting is Steve Stambough’s last meeting as a Senator of the Cal 

State Fullerton Academic Senate; and  

Whereas: Senator Stambough has served with dignity during his 14 years as a senator through 

his leadership as Chair of the CSUF Academic Senate for three terms and two terms 

as Vice Chair; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough’s political prowess has improved the body’s understanding of 

national politics; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough contributed to the ASCSU as Senator for six years and 

contributed to the CSU system with meaningful resolutions and insights about G.E. 

requirements; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough committed to governance in education as Director and Board 

member of the Cal State DC Scholars Program for many years; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough helped shape the CSUF leadership team through participation in 

dozens of administrative and Dean searches; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough was always recognizable by his unwavering take charge 

presence softened by his hand around a cup of coffee while sporting a never-ending 

set of stylish hats; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough never met a Constitutional amendment that should not be 

approved or a University Policy Statement which required no revision; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough was never able to convince the Executive Committee to ask 

“What is the meaning of life, the universe, and everything?” as an Academic Senate 

Question; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough is known throughout Titan land as a larger-than-life force of 

nature on the basketball court, especially in the annual faculty/staff vs. students’ 

basketball game, where he can be found picking and rolling, dribbling (sometimes 

literally) and driving, and sacrificing his Adonis body for the team; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough has been and always will be a tireless advocate for the Titan 

D.C. Scholars program, and in so doing has mentored, molded, and motivated 

countless future leaders of our nation to marginalize the meanderings of likes of 

Trump, Santos, and Taylor; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough aka Academic Senate Chair extraordinaire, Robert’s Rules of 

Order bender, debate ender, question caller, gavel banger and general magnificent 

meeting manager, cuts a never-forgotten figure in our Academic Senate, whether as 

leader or back bencher, motion maker or fence mender, shared governance guru or 

benevolent dictator of discussion; and  
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Whereas: Senator Stambough is always ready for a friend in need, is (according to Val) still a 

husband in training, and is universally recognized as a true servant leader who leads 

with deeds, collaborates with collegiality, and is always willing to lift a glass with 

gusto; and 

Whereas: Numerous Academic Senate Executive committees have wondered when Steve’s 

D.C. connections will finally pay off with a large earmark to create the Stambough 

Baseball and Shared Governance facility; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough continues to ace all pop quizzes that demonstrate his detailed 

memory of UPS documents, and in depth understanding of by-laws; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough has spent years in DC setting up DC Scholars Program, he has 

yet to make the same kind of friends that certain Supreme Court justices have; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough has more mugs than all of the campus Starbucks, the dorms, 

and the Ceramics Department combined; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough thoroughly tested our knowledge in Constitutional Jeopardy 

and engaged the Titan community in celebration of Constitution Day; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough notoriously never backs down from singing karaoke for charity 

if it sends just one more Titan to D.C.; and 

Whereas: Senator Stambough loves CSUF Baseball because they have been in the post-season 

more than the Padres have; and 

Whereas: No team has a more loyal fan than do the LA Chargers in Senator Stambough; 

therefore, be it 

Resolved: That Senator Stambough will always be welcome back for a fresh Senate cookie 

and coffee with friends anytime; and be it finally 

Resolved: That Senator Stambough fingerprints have reached to all aspects of campus making 

him forever remembered and treasured.  


